
|t's all 
about you!

How to find a work
experience placement



Why  work  exper|ence?
Work Experience is an opportunity for you to experience the world of work and work out what you might want to 
do for a job in your future career.

The main objectives of work experience;

_ To gain skills, knowledge and experience of the world of work

_ Develop your understanding of employer expectations 

_  To experience a typical working day; from getting to work on time to making a useful contribution to their 
business and team around you

_  Try out a job you may be interested in - learn about a career, industry or profession 

_  Practice life skills such as being enthusiastic about the work you have been asked to carry out and being 
helpful and polite

Some students may have already gained experience of the workplace through part time employment or Saturday 
jobs. If this describes you, then we hope that you will use your work experience placement as an opportunity to try 
something different and learn something new and further develop your employability skills.

In this guide there is a lot of information that will help you to find your own work placement, so please read 
through the whole booklet and make use of the information and examples provided. 

F|rst  |mpress|ons  count!
_  Think carefully about the kind of work you want to do when choosing your work experience placement. When 

searching, you will discover that there are other students, not just from this Academy, who are searching for 
their ideal placement too so make sure you stand out for the right reasons.

_  Think about how you will approach the employer, will it be by email, letter or phone call? Do your best to make 
sure that the approach chosen is of a high standard to give you a better chance of being accepted. Practice 
what you are going to say and get someone to check for spelling mistakes and punctuation on your CV or letter 
of application.

When an employer agrees to host your placement, it’s a very good idea to send them a thank you letter or email. 
This will confirm your discussion with them and show you are a polite, keen and enthusiastic student. This will 
help make a positive impression before you even start! 

Remember, employers do not have to offer you a placement nor do they get paid to provide you with work 
experience, they are taking valuable time out of their busy working day to show you what it is like to be in the 
world of work - their work.

Tip - It is not a good idea to do your work experience with a ‘friend’. This does not allow you to build 
relationships with other members of staff, or get a realistic experience of the world of work. You are not on work 
experience to spend time with your friends, you are there to learn an important lesson for life.
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Where  do  |  start?
Think about: 

1.  The sort of working environment you might want to experience. For example; car garage, business office, 
primary school, shops - to name just a few!

2.  The type of work you want to do. For example; working on a computer, dealing with customers, physical or 
outdoor work, childcare, food preparation.

3.  Discuss your ideas with your parent or carer and other family and friends around you so that they can give 
you advice, support and encouragement as well as share their experiences of work.

4. Know the dates of your work experience.

What  w|ll  |  be  do|ng?
You will need to bear in mind that the level of duties given to work experience students aged 14 - 16 can be 
basic. This is due to the limited length of time available to enable you to gain the skills necessary. 

For example, if you are placed within a hairdresser, you will not be able to cut or colour someone’s hair. Customers 
pay a lot of money to have skilled staff provide this service and mistakes can cost the business future customers. 

Please do not let this put you off aiming high, some companies have commented that students have excelled 
themselves and the employer has been very impressed with the knowledge and understanding that a young 
person has and you can learn a lot just looking at what goes on around you.

The duties that you carry out will vary; depending on the area of work you have chosen and how quickly you can 
demonstrate to the employer that you have the competence and confidence to do more. 

There will also be restrictions in some areas of work because of health and safety issues, and limitations placed 
upon an employer by their insurance company.

Remember - You will be expected to work normal working hours of the business you are attending, so if a 
business starts at 9am and finishes at 5pm, then these are the hours they will expect you to work. 

You may be asked to start early, you may have to do a late shift or there is also the possibility of working a 
Saturday, therefore, only ask the employer to do a placement if you can get to and work the hours they ask.

Tip - This is your opportunity to learn; ask questions, talk to staff about their roles, watch what’s going on around 
you and be a good ambassador for your school and for yourself.
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How  do  |  search  for  a  placement?
Searching for a placement is not difficult as long as you are motivated and well organised, but just like searching 
for a real job you might have to approach more than one employer. Do not get disheartened if the first ones you 
contact say “no”, just keep trying.

You also need to consider how you are going to get to a placement.  Before you approach a company, look at bus 
timetables, walk the journey or check if your parent or carer may be able to take you.

. Ask your family and relatives if they can help by offering a work placement or talk to their friends.

. Call into companies where you would like to work and ask if they are willing to take you.

. Telephone companies and ask.

. Look at the local papers and see what companies are advertising that might be of interest to you.

How  can  |  f|nd  deta|ls?
. Use search engines like Google to do a search on the internet.

.  Have a look at business directory websites such as Thomson or Yell.com or look at the telephone directories 
from the same companies (Thomson and Yellow Pages).

. Use local newspapers

What  quest|ons  w|ll  they  ask  me?
When contacting companies for a work experience placement, you are likely to be asked

Some questions, below is an example of some of them so you can prepare answers...

. Why do you want to do work experience with us?

. What do you hope to learn from your placement? 

. What skills and qualities can you bring o the job?

. Why might you be good at this job? 

. What are your hobbies and interests?

. What are you good at and what do you enjoy in school? 

. Do you know what kind of business this is and what we do?

Before you contact a company always think about what your answers would be if you are asked any of the above, 
that way you will be prepared.
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Mak|ng  contact  for  my  placement 
You can make contact with an employer either:

. In person 

. by phone 

. by letter 

. by email

In a large company you are best contacting the Human Resources Department. In a smaller company you will 
usually need to contact the Manager.

Below are some pointers on the information you need to have written down before searching for your own 
private placement.

By  Telephone

. Write down what you want to say.

. Have a pen and paper in front of you to make notes.

. Ask to speak to the person who organises work experience;

. Take the name of the person you speak to.

. Explain who you are and which school you attend.

. Know the dates of your Work Experience.

. Explain why you are interested in the type of work the company is involved in.

. Ask for the name and address of where you need to send any paper work.

. Be cheerful, polite and clear.

By  Ema|l  or  Letter

.  If you do not know the name of the person who is in charge of work experience at the company, address the 
letter to: Dear Sir/Madam

.  Make sure that you include your contact details and email address in all correspondence.

. Be polite and clear in your email, remember first impressions count.

.  If you have not heard from the company within three weeks, give them a call or send another letter or email.

Suggested  outl|ne  for  an  ema|l  and  letter

If you are sending an email and do not have an individual’s name or email address at the company mark your 
email at the beginning or in the subject line “FAO Human Resources” or “FAO The Manager”.

If you are sending a letter it can be hand written or typed on the computer. Ideally it should be no longer than 
one side ofA4 paper.

Remember - This is the first contact you will have with an employer and therefore you want to create a good 
impression, so check that the following are correct:

. Presentation and layout

. Grammar and spelling(ask someone to check for you) 

. Company name and address

. The right dates for your work experience
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Example  ema|l  or  letter:

Today’s Date

Person’s Name or HR Department or The Manager   Your Name

Your Address

Name of Company

Address of Company

Dear (Contact Name at Company - if not known Sir/Madam),

I am writing to enquire whether you could take me for work experience from Monday (insert date) to Friday 
(insert date)

I will be (your age) years old at the time of my work experience placement and am currently studying the 
following subjects at (insert School name) (list the subjects you are studying).

I would like to do a work experience placement at (insert company name) because (insert reasons why; talk about 
your qualities for example, enthusiastic, reliable, responsible, and punctual and your skills).

If you are willing to take me for work experience I would be very grateful if you would

Complete the enclosed placement form and return it to me at the above address. 

I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,

(insert name – if you are sending a letter sign your name here or by email type your name here.)
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What's  next? 
Make sure that you have read through this booklet carefully, and discuss your work experience with your 
parent/carer.

Before  Work  Exper|ence:

Be proactive - The quicker you source a placement, the better chance you have of securing your number one 
choice. The most popular placements are in Motor Mechanics, IT, Hair and Beauty, so don’t delay if you are 
interested in these placements.

Changing Placements - Unless your placement is cancelled by the company, or there Is a serious reason why 
you cannot go, you are NOT allowed to change your placement once it has been confirmed. If you do there will 
be a charge.

Be patient - Companies can’t always give an instant decision, so if you have applied via the online system you 
do not need to keep chasing we will do this for you. If you have applied directly, give the company a call after 
a few weeks.

Out of Area Placements - If you wish to go out of the local area there may be a charge for this. You will be 
advised of this when you hand your forms in.

Dur|ng  Work  Exper|ence:

You will be given one of our Work it Out work experience logs that will give you tips along the way and should be 
completed before and during your placement. 

Dress - Do not forget to wear appropriate clothing for the job. Details are on the job description and should be 
confirmed at interview.

Be Polite - The company you are working with are giving up valuable time to give you this opportunity.

If you are unsure of anything - ASK

My Job is Boring - Sometimes work is boring, not every day is full of excitement. Remember, this is someone’s job 
and there is a reason for doing it.  Persevere!

Hours - In most cases you will be working a full working day which is normally 9am - 5pm. You will be given 
breaks during the day.

Health and Safety - You should be given some Health and Safety advice on your first day during your induction.  
Remember where fire exits are and who to go to if you need to report something.

Absence - If you are unable to go to the work placement, please ensure that you call your employer and the 
School. If you are absent from work experience you are absent from school and this is recorded.
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The  Work  Exper|ence  Process
1.  Private Placement Route - student collects private placement form from Work Experience Co-ordinator at 

the school

2.  The student (not parent/guardian) approaches an employer and gets a confirmed placement and all sections 
of form completed and signed.

3. Student hands form back to Work Experience Co-ordinator in school

4. Health & Safety Assessments are co-ordinated and completed.

5. Final forms issued to student.

Remember - IF YOU DO NOT HAND YOUR FORMS IN ON TIME OR FAIL TO ATTEND AN INTERVIEW YOU 
RISK MISSING OUT ON A GREAT EXPERIENCE!
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Remember these in everything you do in your work 
experience & demonstrate as many as you can.

The DAKAs are our essential 
entrepreneurial Capabilities for life

SHOW CREATIVITY
• Generate ideas
• Ask why or why not?
• Show initiative
• Find alternatives
• Adapt ideas
• Innovate
• Identify opportunities

Teamwork
• Participate effectively
•  Compromise
•  Negotiate
•  Communicate
•  Listen
•  Be flexible and adaptable
•  Build relationships

Risk Taking
• Work outside your comfort zone
• Explore new methods
• Calculate risks
• Show awareness
• Measure finances
• Take responsibility
• Learn from failure

Demonstrate passion
• Be self motivated
• Have empathy
•  Show your desire to succeed 
• Believe in your self 
• Be enthusiastic 
• Overcome obstacles
•  Have an energetic approach

Problem Solving
• Set goals
• Reflect and learn
• Be planned and organised
• Decision making
• Identify solutions
• Respond to feedback
• Review

Determination
• Show resilience
•  Be a leader
•  Show self management
•  Be confident
•  Be focussed
•  Be disciplined
•  Be an independent enquirer


